**Wednesday**

**7:30–8:30 a.m.**
VIP Quilt Tour, #TOUR, Bonnie Browning - Show Floor

**8:30–11:30 a.m.**
- English Paper Piecing for Beginners: Hexagons, #27503, Michele Crawford - Short Creek 4
- Home Wallhanging: Fun with Laser-Cut Appliqué, #23502, Vicki McCarty - Short Creek 2
- Sunflower Quilt: Fabulous Fusible Flowers, #24501, Melinda Bula - Cooper Creek 1

**8:30 a.m.–4:00 p.m.**
- Boundless Beginnings: Get Started on the Longarm (First Offering), #28102w, Karen Marchetti - Short Creek 1
- Hunter’s Sky Quilt: Piece Perfect Stars, #27102w, Michelle Hiatt - Short Creek 3
- Maya’s Flowers: Learn Machine Appliqué, #23101w, Felicia Brenoe - Compton Ferry
- Sea Turtle and Coral Reef, #23107w, Kathy McNeil - Roark Creek
- Stella Sling Bag: Create Your Own Fashion, #29141w, Jessica VanDenburgh - Cooper Creek 2

**9:30–10:30 a.m.**
Quilter’s Link: Your Guide to the Show in Branson, #LINK, Bonnie Browning - Fall Creek

**11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.**
Stunning Scrap Quilts Trunk Show, #21801, Nancy Mahoney - Fall Creek

**1:00–4:00 p.m.**
- Coneflower Quilt: Fabulous Fusible Flowers, #24502, Melinda Bula - Cooper Creek 1
- Diamond Log Cabins and More: Lecture/Demo, #22501, Eleanor Burns - Fall Creek
- Lucy Boston Comes to Branson: English Paper Piecing, #27504, Michele Crawford - Short Creek 4

**5:00–7:00 p.m.**
All-Star Review Wednesday, #STAR-W - Fall Creek

**Thursday**

**8:30–11:30 a.m.**
- Brilliant Borders on the Longarm (Not Your Average Edge!), #28504, Karen Marchetti - Short Creek 1
- Easy Small-Scale Log Cabins: Foundation Piecing, #27505, Felicia Brenoe - Compton Ferry
- Fun Filler Stitches: Home Machine Quilting, #28503, Cindy Seitz-Krug - Cooper Creek 3
- Introduction to Art Media (First Offering), #24510, Kathy McNeil - Roark Creek
- Perfect Endings: Binding Your Quilts (First Offering), #28506, Nancy Mahoney - Short Creek 2
- Summer Star Quilt: Use Your Scraps!, #27509, Michelle Hiatt - Cooper Creek 2

**8:30 a.m.–4:00 p.m.**
- Diamond Party Quilt (2 Days), #27209tf, Eleanor Burns - Short Creek 3
- Patriotic Table Runner: English Paper Piecing, #27107t, Michele Crawford - Short Creek 4 (1st Half) & Cooper Creek 3 (2nd Half)
- Nasturtium Quilt: Fabulous Fusible Flowers, #24104t, Melinda Bula - Cooper Creek 1

**11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.**
Working with Precuts, #21802, Jessica VanDenburgh - Fall Creek

**1:00–2:00 p.m.**
Frustration Free Quilting on the Home Machine, #21803, Cindy Seitz-Krug - Fall Creek

**1:00–4:00 p.m.**
- Appliqué the Easy Way, #23508, Kathy McNeil - Roark Creek
- Big-Block Star Quilt: Quick and Easy Piecing, #27508, Nancy Mahoney - Short Creek 2

Register at www.americanquilter.com • AQS Members receive a 20% discount!
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

**Friday**

8:30–11:30 a.m.

Innovative and Exciting Borders, #22503, Kathy McNeil - Roark Creek

New Rose Quilt: Fabulous Fusible Flowers, #24506, Melinda Bula - Cooper Creek 1

8:30 a.m.–4:00 p.m.

Blooming Feathered Star Quilt: Improve Your Piecing, #27112f, Nancy Mahoney - Short Creek 2

Boundless Beginnings: Get Started on the Longarm (Second Offering), #28108f, Karen Marchetti - Short Creek 1

Diamond Party Quilt (2 Days), #27209f, Eleanor Burns - Short Creek 3

Liberty Court Quilt: Master LeMoyne Stars, #27110f, Michelle Hiatt - Compton Ferry

My Cozy Village Quilt: Learn Hand Appliqué, #23104f, Felicia Brenoe - Short Creek 4

Patches of Glory: Piece a Patriotic Quilt, #27111f, Vicki McCarty - Cooper Creek 2

Successful Home Machine Quilting for Beginners (Second Offering), #28107f, Cindy Seitz-Krug - Cooper Creek 3

11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

Explore the World of English Paper Piecing, #21805, Michele Crawford - Fall Creek

**1:00–2:00 p.m.**

The Power and Secrets of Color, #21806, Melinda Bula - Fall Creek

**1:00–4:00 p.m.**

English Paper Piecing for Beginners: Curved Shapes, #27513, Michele Crawford - Cooper Creek 1

Introduction to Art Media (Second Offering), #24511, Kathy McNeil - Roark Creek

**3:00–4:00 p.m.**

Beginners and Beyond: Things Every Quilter Should Know, #21807, Bonnie Browning - Fall Creek

**5:00–7:00 p.m.**

All-Star Review Friday, #STAR-F - Fall Creek

**Saturday**

8:30–11:30 a.m.

Create a Sewing Machine Cover! Laser-Cut Appliqué, #23505, Vicki McCarty - Compton Ferry

Easy Grid Designs: Home Machine Quilting, #28509, Cindy Seitz-Krug - Cooper Creek 3

Emilie Mini Messenger Bag, #29543, Jessica VanDenburgh - Cooper Creek 2

Family Traits Quilt: Use Your Stash!, #27514, Michelle Hiatt - Short Creek 3

Fill Crazy! Longarm Machine Quilting, #28510, Karen Marchetti - Short Creek 1

From Flower Photo to Finished Quilt: Learn Melinda Bula’s Process (Lecture/Demo), #22502, Melinda Bula - Cooper Creek 1

Learn English Paper Piecing: Make Hexagons with Different Shapes, #27515, Michele Crawford - Short Creek 4

Perfect Endings: Binding Your Quilts (Second Offering), #28511, Nancy Mahoney - Short Creek 2

Sweet Spring Pincushion: Learn Hand Appliqué, #23506, Felicia Brenoe - Roark Creek

Register at www.americanquilter.com • AQS Members receive a 20% discount!